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Expected impact
At the end of 2018, several developments with a proven
impact were being piloted at the bank:
An intelligent robot collector that allows the Bank
to save up to RUB 18 per minute per call, which is
7 times cheaper than a call from an ordinary operator;
Voice biometrics for servicing corporate clients,
making it possible to reduce operational risks
and provide improved service quality. The overall
impact of the introduction of these technologies is
estimated at RUB 392 million over ﬁve years.

VTB Corporate Accelerator
For the ﬁrst time in the Bank's history, a corporate accelerator
was launched in 2018 to work with startups. Its objectives
include not only searching for and integrating breakthrough
technologies from the open market into the Bank’s internal
processes, but also creating an internal culture of working
with innovations within VTB. Projects are being considered
in priority areas determined in conjunction with the Bank's
business units, including big data and analytics, blockchain,
artiﬁcial intelligence, biometrics, cybersecurity, etc. Some
190 startups from Russia, Finland, Georgia, Armenia
and Belarus submitted applications for participation
in the accelerator, and the Bank selected 12 projects to take
part in the programme. Various divisions of the Bank launched
pilot projects with seven of the participants, including
on solutions for collecting, analysing and managing data,
process robotisation, speech analytics, etc.

Development of remote service
channels (mobile-ﬁrst strategy)
Today, consumers of ﬁnancial services prefer virtual services
that offer convenience, eﬃciency, availability and security.
Responding to requests and anticipating the needs
of customers, the Bank offers digital products that are
focused as much as possible on the individual needs of each
customer. Improving the processes of interaction with retail
and corporate clients requires the transformation of the Bank’s
internal business processes. Automation of routine
operations, optimisation of the performance of business
divisions, improving the quality and speed of business
analytics – all of this helps reduce costs and increase
productivity.
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The following initiatives have been implemented
in the interests of retail customers:
client registration and account reservation
with VTB Business Online LITE;
introduction of Apple Pay;
adaptation and introduction of Samsung Pay; daily
payments through Samsung Pay have exceeded
RUB 20 million;
scanning functionality added for QR codes
and barcodes;
VTB My Investments mobile application launched;
Robo Advisor, the ﬁrst service for choosing
an investment portfolio in the Russian market, was
created; designed for the VTB My Investments
application, the service supports a unique rebalancing
functionality;
VTB Front for tablets;
a push inbox was launched, allowing customers
to receive SMS notiﬁcations about transactions
through the application, along with a properly
formatted receipt for each operation;
a virtual Bank branch was created: this system enables
interaction between customers and the Bank’s call
centre using chat and collaboration tools through
a web interface. An online chat option is currently
available for contacting the Bank. This allows
customers to exchange text messages and images
with operators.
Business clients received new opportunities for process
optimisation, including:
an online business registration service (the ﬁrst
certiﬁed myDSS application using CryptoPro DSS
technology for signing legal documents through
a smartphone);
functionality that allows customers to access
the Bank's mobile service and conﬁrm operations
with a short code/touch/face ID;
functionality was added that enables customers
to obtain documents through the Bank’s mobile
service;
functionality was added that allows customers
to change their bonus category through the Bank’s
mobile service;
upon request, remote paperless voting is available
through the Bank’s mobile service.

